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Thoughts f~om the Word 9 offsite - applying it to all of Oft~e 9

On Thursday spent all day atthe Word 9 pm offsRe. 1 think we made some pre .1~. big breakthroughs.
there (at least in the ways that I’ve bee~ thinking about Word and FrontPage.) t think we came up wi~n
some important things that also impact the way the other apps might think about their plans for Office 9.
I’m not sure where everyone is in thet[,thlnldng right now, so/’~ just put the basic flow of thinking down
below, and just ~et me know if you don t buy into various pieces or need more explanation, etc. We w~nt
through something like the following discussion:
1 - HTML is impo~nt to our apps business (we talked about this just to make sure everyone was really
bought in. We are.)
2 - To be [] ptayer, you have to w~te HTML natively (this is ~aying vs. dabb/ing that we.dO .t~ay)
3 - There’s only one HTML arid its defined by the browser (i.e. no inventing your own tags/
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5 - Sin~e people pdnt what they view, it’s the .b~w~ .s.er’s. respons,!bil~ p pdnt the doc~. men.ts.
don’t get them all into the browser. POSS.IDle. alden,eaves: a./, reve.n.t.o umc~.ut ~or .mms n’,you
you can’t rende~ b~ don’t support ell the ~e~eares ~mis wou=a prooao~y requlre use to ,.m, aK_e..a .n~ew~pr.,,o(].,uc~,
{or marketing reasons, even if it were fTom the same code base (this would be more like ’W~DL.ql=C~ than
the "New Internet Application", I think]; c) add_thp,featurep..to the. bro~..s~, r (.three o.ptions there -- g,e..t .
Tddent team to do it; Oft-~e devs party on the/daent co~eoase to aoa ma~ures; cgure out an arcn~mc~ure
that lets us install tow level extensions to the b~owser to give us what we need (no one knows how to do
this today on either side of the equation.))
4+5 imply important th ngs Iike:
¯ Apps need a way to preserve editing information within valid HTML (FP ..WebBot ~.ck w/comme.n~)
File Ope~d-citck from shell of OfF~ce apps works just ~ike any other HTML page -- ~t comes up in the
.
browser
Ifyou want to edit the doc then open in the browse~, and then hit Edit button (viewing outnumbers
editin )
¯ M~gh~%ve smarts to edi~ right away ifwe see that yo.u’re the author.of ~e~doc ........
¯ Need a new mete tag to indicate the "preferred editor- even though it’s jus~ an H ~ M hie (e.g. oon’~
want PPT files being editing in FrontPage, blc we won’t understand.all of your Webgot Junk, and won’t
have the ideal UI for edging i.t;, But technically .it wou,~ ~ p.ossJble.) ................
Same goes for el! the PPT color p.rin~n.g conu’.Ols,ana .srn.ar~s. ~,a,~,ut..no~. m a.vme~.,m_l~ngs_up~ [n=~o=__re
in one way o~ screen, but browser, s.n.ould I~. s,ma~z e.nougn, m pnn,t }nero. m..m,e.~..tt.om o~_=q_~pag ,
speaker notes, slides l~.r p.age, .e.m... userp, sno~.~ get a.,. or ml=. ~.n..m,_e or_ _ov~___~ .w=eo_ n=_ee_=o_~_o=_~u..~ it
out a new architecture tar ooIng tins -- ano yes, ~t p~DaD~y wo~ulan [ o.e as gooo IFI ~rl~ ~e~J|lllllll~ ~
is in the standalone apps, but we’ll fix that with a few turns of the cranK.
. V~ewing and Pdnting are just two more examplee of things which get ~ofizontalized" (to quote Andy
Grove), when the file faunal for apps get ...h~z .o~. t~iz.ed~(.Manish’s,,i.n_sig.~) .....
[Just came up with this onewhile Iwas wr~tingm~s-J u~course m..s al~ nas.a mg Impact on our.
programmability s~ory. The object model for eli of our runtime capaogitJes snoulcl be aggregateo onto
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the browser object model. The portion of the object model that affects the ed~ng environment is
really entirely separate and distinct. That’s not to say that editing Isn’t part of the browser objec~
model. It’s the editing environment that keeps it’s own OM outside of the browser. So, the runtirne
object modal is yet another thing that gets horizontalized by the bn:~wser with the common HTML
format. Of course, the indivklual apps could provide runtJrne OM’s which have redundant functionality
to the buill in Trident OM, but that makes sense b/c it’s much easier to code with task-specific OM’s,
rather than just very low level cor~trol.
What does all of this mean for PowerPoint?
,, Save natively as HTML (don’t know if t~is is atready in your plans)
¯ File Open goes to the browser. Edit goes to PowerPoint
¯ Transitions are buil~ into TddenL You’d be less feature dch with Netscape.. Out we ship IE with our
products.
¯ Need to figure out how to get required viewing and printing functionality into the browser. Sho~t ter~n
hack way might be via Java applats, but you’re more likely to want to put this into our browser - that
really improves our platform story, b/c now it becomes a great platform for people to target with
presentation g~phics packages.
What does all of this mean for Ex~d?
¯ Save natively as HTML
¯ File Open goes to browser. Edit goes to Excel
= Excel’s spso~at printing knowledge needs to work somehow in the browser. ~/ill browsers ever handle
the 2-D scrolling region as well as Excel? That might be a particul~ investment area we want to
at for the future. O~ t~ 2-D-heSS might just he particular to the online editing environment ~hat Excel
provides rather than the viewing, which takes place in s;reentpage--size chunks.
¯ Need to decide leve~ of functionality that goes into browser vs ..... eddons ¯ g sorting .pivoting(’~. .), filling
in fom~s, etc. Today you can get Java applets that do a lot of what you want for bamc I,st
management. Data entry’ is ~e I~uge terrible pa~l.
What does ~ll or’this mean for Access?
o DBC, Reports, and Forms saved as native HTML
¯ Table creation, query building, and programming am still native to Access (as is the MDB forTnat for
tables, indices, etc.)
¯ File Open f;p. es to browser, as does eveTything outside of Dee~gn mode
¯ Need t.o bu~kJ in some intelligence into the browser for how to handle large data sets, and how to do
all of the data access remotely; also air of the banded report pd~tin9 - probably very different for
printing reports than how they’d ideally show up in the browser (e g. report header in a frame at the
top. Same for page header (what does that mean for a bottorrdess report in a browse~) and all the
footer stuff.)
What does all of this mean for Outlook?
¯ HTML as native format. My understanding is that they’re already going ful[bora on this.
¯ File Open goes through Browser - that’s not j,~st for erna~ and news, but views and view elements as
well.
o Move to a web UI for viewing. Seamless integration for editing tools. This is in contrast to today’s
model where Outlook is almost like a wrapper of its own (besides the browser) and has it’s own nonstandard views. This is ~onger term, but basically al~ of the great views features in Outlook should
move into the browser, rather than the browser becoming just another view in Outlook. Despite that
it’s what Netsoape is doing, it’s not the right thing to have this inside-out rhodeS. The browser is the
one thing that should control views, and provide the runtime functionality for interac~dng w~th them (e.g.
forms.) .
¯ More file printing intelligence moves to the browser.
What does afl of this mean for FrontPage?
,, We’re already HTML native format
° File Open through the brow~ar is a model that we’ve been usin9 for one area of FP3 improvements.
.You. end up br..o~s...ing aroun..~ an.d the.n hitting the Ectit button. We’re making changes here in FP3 so
mat you can eak me page airecuy wivnout having to first open the web in the FP Explorer. That
makes th|ngs way fester.
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Printing -- well our only pdnting is through MFG. it’s got tons of bugs, but we don’t really get
complaints. 1E alreadydoe~ a 10ether job than FP at pdnting pages, ~t just makes sense to put it in
We do need to t~,ink about hosting our Explorer views in lhe browser somehow. This is similar to the
Outlook case where the views really belong instde ~e browser, rather than outside.

In a sense, this whole email can be summarized as "What changes when you don’t have your own file
format?" "that’s a consequence of HTML Andrew,s insight that the browser should do all viewing is
rsally crucial, and I don’t Ihink it*s something that we ve ever thought about before .(.witness our Word,
Excel, arid PPT V’mwers.) It makes so m~ch sense. And thinking through the imphcations of that for our
apps will make us all work better in a wodd where donl. have our own file formal This also lets us think a
lot more about how the browser could become a platlorm for "real" appIications, with a whole range of
sophisticated needs that wouldn’t necessadty be built into the browser. ThiS is just a starting point.
Thanks,
-Mike
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